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Abstract Through glacial moulins, meltwater is routed from the glacier surface to its base. Moulins are
a main feature feeding subglacial drainage systems and thus inﬂuencing basal motion and ice dynamics,
but their geometry remains poorly known. Here we show that analysis of the seismic waveﬁeld generated
by water falling into a moulin can help constrain its geometry. We present modeling results of hour-long
seimic tremors emitted from a vertical moulin shaft, observed with a seismometer array installed at the
surface of the Greenland Ice Sheet. The tremor was triggered when the moulin water level exceeded a
certain height, which we associate with the threshold for the waterfall to hit directly the surface of the
moulin water column. The amplitude of the tremor signal changed over each tremor episode, in close
relation to the amount of inﬂowing water. The tremor spectrum features multiple prominent peaks, whose
characteristic frequencies are distributed like the resonant modes of a semiopen organ pipe and were found
to depend on the moulin water level, consistent with a source composed of resonant tube waves (water
pressure waves coupled to elastic deformation of the moulin walls) along the water-ﬁlled moulin pipe.
Analysis of surface particle motions lends further support to this interpretation. The seismic waveﬁeld was
modeled as a superposition of sustained wave radiation by pressure sources on the side walls and at the
bottom of the moulin. The former was found to dominate the wave ﬁeld at close distance and the latter at
large distance to the moulin.
1. Introduction
For abetter understandingof recent glaciermass balance changes, and thusglobal sea level rise, the impact of
a warming climate on enhancedmeltwater production and its feedback with increasing glacier and ice sheet
velocities have come recently into focus in glacial research [e.g., Rignot et al., 2011; Box and Colgan, 2013]. The
characteristics and evolution of the glacial drainage systemare crucial components of glacier dynamics due to
their direct inﬂuence on basal motion [e.g., Zwally et al., 2002; Bell, 2008;Harper et al., 2010; Bartholomewet al.,
2012]. Glacial drainage systems are complex networks that may consist of cavities, conduits, and fractures at
the glacier bed [Iken, 1981; Iken and Bindschadler, 1986; Fountain et al., 2005; Gulley et al., 2009] undergoing
strongchangesduringa season [e.g., Sundaletal., 2011;Andrewsetal., 2014]. Thedevelopmentof thedrainage
system from a pressurized distributed system to a low-pressure channelized system controls the impact of
changes inmeltwater input to (local) basal water pressure [e.g., Bartholomewet al., 2010; Chandler et al., 2013].
Thus, the characteristics and capacity of the drainage system deﬁnes the inﬂuence of (peak) meltwater input
on basal motion [e.g., Bartholomew et al., 2012; Andrews et al., 2014; Carmichael et al., 2015].
The main pathways routing meltwater to the glacier base are moulins, vertical shafts fed by surface streams
that constitute eﬃcient hydraulic connections to the glacier bed. Moulins deliver large amounts of meltwa-
ter to the glacier bed at discrete points and change the subglacial water pressure on diurnal and seasonal
time scales [Gulley et al., 2012; Andrews et al., 2014]. Moulins are presumed to form from hydrofracturing of
water-ﬁlled crevasses or surface lakes [vanderVeen, 2007;Dasetal., 2008;Bennetal., 2009] andexist in ablation
zones built through cold ice, possibly throughmore than 1 km thick ice.Moulins often format ﬁxedgeograph-
ical locations controlled by the subglacial bedrock topography and can be active for several years [Catania
andNeumann, 2010]. The shape of the moulin conduit and its changes due to continuous meltwater ﬂow are
barely known and diﬃcult to investigate [e.g., Holmlund, 1988; Gulley et al., 2009]. The assumption of a ver-
tical shaft directly connected to the ice sheet bed might be valid only at ﬁrst order; moulins are expected to
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have complex geometries [Reynauld, 1986;Holmlund, 1988; Schroeder, 1998; Vatne, 2001; Catania et al., 2008],
possibly consisting of a series of shafts with subsequent plunge pools and cavities [Holmlund, 1988; Gulley
et al., 2009].
As shownbyRöösli et al. [2014], the large amounts ofmeltwater draining through amoulin cangenerate vibra-
tions that can be measured as ground displacement by seismic sensors. This seismic signal dominates other
sources of microseismic energy at the study site on the Greenland Ice Sheet, as shown by reliable epicentral
location analysis. The occurrence, duration, and frequency content of the seismic signal was found to corre-
late with the water level measured in the same moulin. The moulin seismic signal was sustained over long
durations of several hours and characterized by gliding spectral peaks and an emergent onset with no clear
P and S wave phase arrivals. These characteristics are similar to those of harmonic volcanic tremors [Chouet,
1996; Chouet andMatoza, 2013], a phenomenon regularly observed in active volcanos andwith a long history
in volcano seismology research [e.g.,Minakami, 1974; Aki et al., 1977].
Chouet [1985] analyzed volcanic tremors and introduced a model of vertical cylindrical pipe ﬁlled with ﬂuid
magma in which waves excited by a triggeringmechanism resonate. The interaction of the pressure waves in
themagmawith the elastic deformationof the solidwalls of themagmaconduit leads to so-called tubewaves.
These tube waves propagate along the conduit and resonate due to its ﬁnite length, hence emitting seismic
energy with sharp spectral peaks. Chouet [1985] pointed out that to understand the detailed processes, the
resonance eﬀects need to be separated from other eﬀects such as excitation and propagation [Lesage et al.,
2002]. This model of a vertical cylindric ﬂuid-ﬁlled pipe is analogous to a moulin shaft ﬁlled with water.
The analogy of ﬂuid-related seismic sources in glaciers and volcanoes is not new: emergent and sustained
tremor seismograms associated with water propagation have been reported under the Antarctic Ice Sheet
[Winberry andAnandakrishnan, 2009] and nonpolarmountain glaciers [Heeszel et al., 2014; Bartholomaus et al.,
2015]. Lawrence and Qamar [1979] suggested that ﬂuid-ﬁlled fractures cause resonance eﬀects in volcanoes
and glaciers. Several subsequent studies have shown that water resonances triggered by fracturing in glacier
ice are a commonphenomenon inhighmelt areas [Métaxianetal., 2003;Westetal., 2010;Röösli etal., 2014] and
that temporal changes in resonance peaks may reﬂect geometric changes associated with fracture tip prop-
agation [Heeszel et al., 2014; Helmstetter et al., 2015]. Considering recent advances in theoretical treatments of
guided waves in englacial fractures [Dunham and Ogden, 2012; Lipovsky and Dunham, 2015], these ﬁndings
suggest that seismology is well suited to monitor subsurface water drainage in glaciers and ice sheets.
This study focuses on water resonances within a major englacial drainage channel. We investigated and
modeled diﬀerent components of seismic moulin tremors observed on the Greenland Ice Sheet to deﬁne a
ﬁrst-order physical model of the tremor source. Ourmodel consists of the inﬂowingwater acting as excitation
of acousticwaves in thewater-ﬁlled, cylindric shaft,which then acts as a resonator.We combinedobservations
of tremor amplitude, frequency content. and three-component particle motion to constrain model parame-
ters related tomoulin geometry and its evolution during the 42 day observation period. In particular, wewere
able to model the characteristic frequencies of the moulin tremor using a semiopen organ pipe resonance
model. The modeling constrained the bottom of the resonator to about 180m below surface, corresponding
to around 30% of the ice thickness. Furthermore, we modeled the tremor source as a combination of a bot-
tom source (water column interactingwith the bottomof the resonator) and a cylindric source (water column
interacting with the conduit walls) and constrained their relative contribution using the orientation of the
particle motion ellipses. Thus, we were able to observe and monitor the englacial interaction between large
amounts of meltwater and the ice sheet generating the seismic tremor.
2. Observation Network and Study Site
Our study is based on data from a seismic network that operated in July and August 2011 in the ablation zone
of the western Greenland Ice Sheet. It consisted of seismometers (Figure 1a) installed on the ice surface and
in boreholes. The core network comprised nine Lennartz LE-3D seismometers (FX01–FX09) installed inside
an 800 m circular conﬁguration. Three additional shallow borehole seismometers (2–3 m depth, Lennartz
LE-3D/BH, FX10–FX12) enlarged the aperture of the network. Unfortunately, station FX11 suﬀered an early
outage and could not be used for most of the analysis. All seismometers have a ﬂat response between 1 and
80Hz. Each seismometerwas equippedwith aNanometrics’ Taurus digitizer, continuously recording at 500Hz
sampling frequency.
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the seismometer network (black triangles) with the moulin in the center (blue cross). (b) Moulin
with inﬂowing stream and small snow bridge. The stream feeding the moulin is about 1.25 m wide. Picture was taken on
8 August 2011 (Andreas Bauder), shortly before the collapse of the snow bridge.
A large moulin (Figure 1b) with an opening diameter at the surface of approximately 5–10 m was located
inside the core network and was fed by a surface stream with up to 5 m3 s−1 peak water discharge. On aver-
age, the stream drained 2–3 m3 s−1 of water with large daily variations but never dried completely [Röösli
et al., 2014]. The water level of the stream was monitored, but due to fast changes of the stream bed shape,
discharge estimates were poorly constrained.
Themoulinwas equippedwith a pressure sensormeasuring thewater level. As the sensorwas installed 163m
below the ice surface, we were unable to measure water levels lower than 163 m, which created data gaps
mostly in the morning hours and the daily minima were unknown. Nevertheless, the water level rose almost
daily above the pressure sensor and showed strong diurnal variations. The variations inwater level in amoulin
depend on amount of inﬂowing water, capacity of the subglacial drainage system (outﬂowing water), and
moulin geometry [Andrews et al., 2014] and are diﬃcult to assess. Additional observations obtained during
the comprehensive glaciological campaign covered various aspects of the glacial dynamics and can also be
found in Röösli et al. [2014] and Ryser et al. [2014a].
3. General Tremor Characteristics
During the seismic campaign, the seismometers recorded strong tremor activitymost of thedays. The tremors
lasted from 4 to 16 h, with an average duration of 6 h (Figure 2 and supporting information Figure S1). The
glacial tremor was characterized by a rather abrupt onset but no distinct P or S wave arrivals, which is a well
known characteristic of emergent volcanic tremors [e.g., Chouet, 1996]. Therefore, location techniques based
onwave arrival times, as routinely applied for earthquake location [e.g., Lomax et al., 2000], could not be used.
Instead, the source location was determined by the decay of tremor amplitude versus distance to the source
across the seismic networkbyRöösli etal. [2014]. The tremor sourcewas located in the vicinity of the large, cen-
tral moulin inside the seismic network (Figure 1a, blue cross). The frequency content of this “moulin tremor”
showed strong correlation with the moulin water level [Röösli et al., 2014]. It was therefore hypothesized that
the tremor is caused by meltwater ﬂowing into this englacial channel.
In order to visualize the main tremor characteristics, spectrograms highlight the distribution of energy as a
function of time and frequency (Figure 2). Spectrogramswere processed using amovingwindowof 32.8 s and
an overlap of 80%, chosen empirically based on the trade-oﬀ between temporal and frequency resolution.
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Figure 2. (a–d) Spectrograms (bottom panels) for four tremor episodes with ﬁltered waveforms (2–11 Hz, middle panels) and the concurrent water level
measured inside the moulin drawn as distance from surface (top panels, dashed line denotes times when the water level was below sensor). Numbers label main
characteristics of the moulin tremor: (1) abrupt beginning and end; (2) 2–3 visible “thick” bands of energy (middle one is labeled). The third band is best visible
in spectrogram C; and (3) changes in amplitude of the emitted seismic energy; (4) cigar-shaped ﬁltered waveform. Second-order characteristics: (A) constant and
horizontal bandgaps with lack of energy and (B) small bandgap correlating with the water level inside the moulin (top panels). All records are from station FX01.
Figure 2 shows spectrograms of four tremor episodes with varying duration recorded by station FX01
(Figure 1). In Figure S1, the time series for the entire observation period for stations FX01 and FX06 are
shown. For thediﬀerent seismic stations, theoverall pattern in the spectrograms is coherent andwe, therefore,
inferred that the same source generated the seismic signals.
A striking feature in the spectrogram and ﬁltered (Butterworth, two-pole, 2–11 Hz) waveforms is the abrupt
start of maximal energy density (Figure 2, label 1) and its U-shaped change in frequency content during each
tremor episode (label 2). A systematic change in amplitude over time is indicated by the changes in color
(pink is high energy, Figure 2, label 3) and by the amplitude of the ﬁltered waveform in the middle panel
(Figure 2, label 4). Second-order eﬀects, not investigated in this paper, include horizontal bands of absorbed
energy (label A in Figure 2), hereafter called “bandgaps,” and very thin, gliding bands of absorbed energy in
some tremor episodes (label B in Figures 2a and 2b). Initially one, and later in the season two gliding thin
absorption bands (Figures 2a and 2b, respectively) with frequency dependent onmoulinwater level (Figure 2,
top panels) were observed from 4 July to 30 July 2011 (Figures 2c and 2d and S2). Both types of energy
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Figure 3. Seismic waveform (vertical component) observed during a tremor episode with stations FX06 and FX07,
installed in 205 m and 377 m distance from the source, respectively. The high waveform similarity demonstrates the
coherency of the seismic signal measured on diﬀerent seismic stations. (a) Unﬁltered and aligned waveforms with the
moulin tremor (low frequency) superimposed by high-frequency noise and local high-frequency icequakes (marked
with the arrows). (b) Filtered waveform (shown in Figure 3a, two-pole Butterworth ﬁltered between 3 and 5 Hz),
emphasizing the coherency of the moulin tremor.
absorption bands, horizontal and “gliding,” were measured on all seismic stations; thus, these features were
source related.
Röösli et al. [2014] andWalter et al. [2015a] showed that the moulin tremor was characterized by a high level
of coherency and dominated the signals observed within the seismometer network between 3 and 5 Hz.
Figure 3a shows unﬁltered waveforms for stations FX06 and FX07 located at 205 m and 377 m distance from
the moulin, respectively. Waveforms are aligned to account for diﬀerent arrival times. Both waveforms are
dominated by the low-frequency tremor (with diﬀerent amplitudes) overlaid with high-frequency noise and
spiky signals from high-frequency local icequakes [Röösli et al., 2014] (Figure 3, marked with arrows). Filtering
thewaveformbetween3and5Hz (Figure 3b, two-pole Butterworthﬁltered) enhances the coherentwaveform
pattern and emphasizes the high similarity.
The Fourier spectra shown in Figure 4 illustrate the typical distribution of energy in diﬀerent frequency ranges
at the beginning of a tremor episode. The power spectrum density (PSD, y axis) of seven stations installed at
diﬀerent distances from the sourcewas calculated froma 2 h recording of the vertical component for frequen-
cies between 2 and 11 Hz (Figure 4, ordered by increasing station distances from a to g). Multiple spectral
maxima are observed at similar frequencies at all stations. The relative peak amplitudes, however, are diﬀer-
ent. For the two closest stations (Figures 4a and 4b) and the farthest station (FX10, Figure 4g), the lower three
energy peaks at 4.1, 4.9, and 5.6 Hz have higher amplitude than the upper two maxima at 6.3 and 7.2 Hz.
For stations at intermediate distance of 500–600 m (Figures 4e and 4f), the lowest energy peak of 4.1 Hz is
weaker than the second and third peaks. The diﬀerent relative peak amplitudes are possibly caused by the
diﬀerent attenuation characteristics of diﬀerent wave types, for instance, a faster attenuation of body waves
(distance−1) than surface waves (distance−
1
2 ), by an asymmetric radiation pattern [Lay andWallace, 1995], or
by site eﬀects.
4. Source Model
To propose a physical source model, we build upon experience gained in volcano seismology. Chouet
[1985] investigated seismic long-period volcanic events and developed amodel of buried, vertical ﬂuid-ﬁlled
pipe. He modeled the source of harmonic volcanic tremors as the resonance of tube waves (ﬂuid-solid
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Figure 4. (a–g) Fast Fourier analysis for a 2 h window of tremor episode measured on seven stations installed in
diﬀerent distances from the moulin (ascending from top). Frequency content between 2 and 11 Hz is dominated by
bandgaps and a changing relative distribution of the energy between the individual peaks per station. Note, even for
FX10 individual peaks are visible. (h) Analogue to Figures 4a and 4g thus with same y axis scale.
interface-guided waves with wavelength much larger than the pipe radius) along a magma-ﬁlled volcanic
pipe, triggered by excess gas pressure. His model consists of a cylindrical pipe, a circular disk shutting oﬀ its
bottom, and an open surface at the top (trigger location).
Our analogous model for moulin tremors is shown in Figure 5 with the water-ﬁlled, vertical moulin shaft as
ﬂuid-ﬁlled pipe interacting with the solid ice walls, and a water fall hitting the water surface as trigger. We
observed moulin tremors only when the moulin water level rose above a certain value. We interpret this
threshold behavior as follows: If the waterfall jet impinges directly on the water surface, it eﬃciently excites
water acoustic waves and leads to seismic moulin tremors. If the water jet impinges on the moulin ice walls
or on a plunge pool, no moulin tremor is excited. The water level threshold for tremor onset is hence inter-
preted as arising from the morphology of the moulin. Particular to our system is the continuous triggering
of the seismic signal by the surface stream continuously feeding the moulin system. This sustained source
generates the hour-long, continuous tremor signal.
Similar to the magma-ﬁlled cylinder model of Chouet [1985], the moulin is ﬁlled with water acting as a res-
onating body that concentrates the acoustic energy radiated by the waterfall in speciﬁc frequency bands.
The coupling of water acoustic pressure and elastic deformation of the moulin walls generates waves along
the moulin known as tube waves. Because of the ﬁnite height of the moulin, these tube waves resonate.
Their energy is then radiated into the ice as seismic waves. The frequency content of the source of seismic
waves is determined by resonant modes analogous to those of a semiopen organ pipe. Their resonance fre-
quencies are controlled by the height of the water column. The moulin geometry may be constricted at the
bottomby a kink. If this geometrical restriction induces signiﬁcant change of impedance for tubewaves, then
it constitutes an eﬀective end of the resonant body. In our simple model, we assume that the cylindrical,
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Figure 5. Source Model of the moulin tremor with trigger and resonator body, changing height depending on the
moulin water level. We propose that the waves are generated by the interference of two diﬀerent types of sources:
A cylindric source caused by the interaction of the water column with the solid ice walls and a bottom source caused
by the interaction of the water column with the bottom of the resonator.
vertical moulin pipe is eﬀectively closed for tube waves at the bottom (Figure 5). Because tube waves have
wavelengthsmuch larger than themoulin cross section, themoulin bottom can be closed for tube waves but
open for water ﬂow.
The model predicts a systematic variation of the particle motion of tremor signals as a function of distance
from the moulin and of moulin water level. The seismic signal was a combination of waves generated by two
source types: the deformation of the moulin walls induced by tube waves, hereafter called cylindric source
(Figure 5, green), and the diﬀraction of waves at the bottom of the resonance body, hereafter called bottom
source (Figure 5, purple). Chouet [1985] demonstrated that energy emitted by the cylindric source dominates
near- and intermediate-ﬁeld seismic waves, whereas the bottom source attenuates less rapidly with distance
and dominates the far ﬁeld.
4.1. Triggering of Moulin Tremor
The moulin tremor was solely active when the water level inside the moulin rose several meters higher than
the pressure sensor (installed at about 163 m below surface, Text S2), and its energy was observed mostly in
frequencies below 11 Hz (Figure 2). The beginning and end of the tremor episodes were deﬁned by sudden
changes of coherency between waveforms (Figure S2). Coherency was quantiﬁed by the cross-correlation
coeﬃcient between waveforms recorded by several station pairs, computed on a sliding window. To quantify
the strength of the tremor, we calculated the power recorded by the station closest to the moulin, FX01, by
integrating the PSD between 3 and 11 Hz on 32.8 s long sliding windows. We compared the tremor power
(green curve in Figures 6a and 6b) with the water ﬂux, represented by the water height of the surface stream
(Figure 6a, dark blue), andwith themoulinwater level (Figure 6b, light blue). The energy emittedby the tremor
has maximum values (light green bands) near the beginning of a moulin tremor episode and a continuous
decay over the duration of the tremor.
This qualitative comparison of the tremor amplitudewith thewater level of the surface stream (Figure 6a) and
themoulin water level (Figure 6b) reveals thatmaximum tremor amplitudes (black arrows in Figure 6a) better
match the daily peaks of stream water height than the peaks of moulin water level. The maximum moulin
water level typically occurs several hours after the maxima of stream water level and tremor amplitude and
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Figure 6. Time series of 6 days of observation with (a) the water level of the surface stream (dark blue line) and (b) the
moulin water level (light blue line) in comparison to the integrated energy of the moulin tremor (dark green lines). The
light green vertical bars mark maxima in observed energy and are in phase with the stream water level (Figure 6a) and
earlier to the maxima in moulin water level (Figure 6b). Grey lines in Figure 6b mark changes in moulin water level
(vertical bar) of 36 m, while tremor amplitude (horizontal bar) is not accordingly changing.
varies for diﬀerent tremor episodes. This aspect is especially visible on 8 August 2011 (second tremor in the
time series in Figure 6b): a constant (or even decreasing) tremor energy coincided with a small decrease in
streamwater level and with a 36m rise inmoulin water level (marked with grey bars in Figure 6b), almost half
of the entire change in the moulin water level during this tremor episode.
We therefore conclude that at ﬁrst order, the energy of themoulin tremor is controlled by the inﬂowingwater
rather than by the water level inside the moulin and the peaks in moulin tremor energy correspond to a high
stream discharge into the moulin. Thus, the changing moulin water level and the corresponding change in
height of water fall inﬂuences the moulin tremor energy at most in second order. Furthermore, short-term
ﬂuctuations in tremor energy may be caused by second-order eﬀects such as energy absorption at particular
frequencies. For instance, the sudden drop in tremor energy between grey barsmarked in Figure 6bmight be
caused by the absorption of energy within the horizontal bandgaps labeled with a in Figure 2.
4.2. Changing Frequency Content of Moulin Tremors
Röösli et al. [2014] already reported the strong correlation between the moulin tremor properties andmoulin
water level. The spectrograms in Figure 2 show this correlation: energy is enhanced at higher frequencies
when moulin water level is lower and vice versa. We observed two to three individual bands of energy, with
most of the energy emitted between 3 and 11 Hz. These separated frequency bands are an indication for
a resonance model in which the excited seismic energy is concentrated in frequency bands that depend
on the height and cross-section geometry of the resonator. Thus, the frequency distribution of the radiated
seismic signal is controlled by the changing moulin water level, which controls the height of the resonant
body. The ﬁrst overtone of the excited resonance is labeled number 2 in Figure 2d. The next overtone is only
visible during strong tremors (e.g., Figure 2c) and has higher energy at the beginning and end of the tremors
(red color).
4.2.1. Resonance Model of a Cylindrical Water-Filled Pipe
Following Chouet [1985], we modeled the diﬀerent bands of energy as the resonance modes of a cylindrical
water-ﬁlled pipe analogous to the organ pipemodel (semiopen). The frequency of the nth mode is predicted
to depend on moulin water level [Chouet, 1985] as
fn(t) =
n
4
cR
D(t)
, n = 1, 3, 5,… (1)
whereD(t) = zR−HR(t) denotes the resonating water column at time t,HR(t) themeasuredwater level depth,
and zR the unknown bottom depth of the resonator. The latter is assumed to be constant over the duration of
each tremor episode. Furthermore, cR denotes the velocity of tube waves. Tube waves are acoustic waves in
the water whose pressure perturbations are coupled to quasi-static elastic deformation of the conduit walls
(elasticity of the surrounding ice, Chouet [1985]). Their speed depends on the geometry of the conduit cross
section. As a ﬁrst-order assumption, we assume that the cross section is the same at all depths and can be
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represented by its ellipticity 𝛼, deﬁned as the ratio between the two principal axes of the ellipse (for a circular
cross section, 𝛼 = 1). Ellipticity 𝛼 is the second unknown parameter that was estimated within the model-
ing procedure. Combining results by Biot [1956], Chouet [1985], and Norris [1990], we obtained the following
compact expression for cR:
cR =
(
b∕𝜌
1 + (b∕𝜇) ⋅ X
)1∕2
, (2)
with
X = 1 + (1 − 𝜈)(1 − 𝛼)
2
𝛼
, (3)
where b the bulk modulus of water, 𝜌 the density of water, 𝜇 the shear modulus of ice, and 𝜈 the Poisson ratio
of ice.We used b = 1.98GPa and 𝜌 = 999.9 kgm−3 for water at 0∘, 𝜇 = 3.5×109 Nm−2, and 𝜈 = 0.31 [Petrenko
andWhitworth, 1999].
The semiopen resonator model predicts a sequence of fundamental, ﬁrst and second overtones frequencies
proportional to 1, 3, 5. This is reasonably veriﬁed in themoulin tremor spectrograms: the ratio f5∕f3 is close to
5∕3, while f3∕f1 is somewhat lower than 3. Departures from the simpliﬁed model adopted here can be due,
for instance, to a ﬁnite impedance at the top and bottom of the resonator.
4.2.2. Observation and Inversion for Model Parameters
Due to the complex spectrum of the fundamental mode (Figure 4), we used the better deﬁned ﬁrst higher
mode for modeling. We extracted the frequency of maximum PSD at frequencies higher than the fundamen-
tal mode from the spectrogram of the closest station from the moulin, FX01, in each sliding time window.
Figure 7a shows in colored circles the extracted frequencies (y axis) of the ﬁrst higher mode (n = 3) for the
moulin tremor observed on 8 August 2011 (Figure 7b). The frequency content is compared with the concur-
rent moulin water level (x axis, Figure 7a), and diﬀerent colors denote the duration since the beginning of
the tremor. We observe a symmetric course without hysteresis (colored points in Figure 7a), supporting the
assumption that the frequency content is independent from the trigger and that themoulin geometry (𝛼 and
zR) is constant over the duration of a tremor episode. The extraction of the overtone frequency is complicated
by the presence of absorption bands in the spectra, or other features that do not anticorrelate with water
level, and tremors of low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
We inverted for 𝛼 and zR using Matlab’s robust bisquare ﬁtting algorithm following equations (1) to (3) and
obtained 𝛼 = 0.379 ± 0.015 and zR = 181.8 ± 0.8 m with a ﬁt quality R2 of 0.94 (red curve, Figure 7a). The
uncertainty boundaries were calculated with a 0.99% conﬁdence interval for the ﬁtting procedure and con-
sider only the quality of the ﬁtted points. The true uncertainty is strongly underestimated because the point
cloud extraction, changes in SNR, coupling of the parameters, and the inﬂuence of the frequency bandgaps
are not included and diﬃcult to assess. The highly scattered estimated frequencies corresponding to moulin
water head >140 m (grey points in Figure 7a) were excluded from the ﬁtting procedure. These data points
resulted from the diﬀerent onset in high energy for the frequency band>11 Hz (ﬁrst highermode) in compar-
isonwith the frequency range of 3–5 Hz used for tremor picking (Text S2 and Figure 7b). The three harmonics
(red curves, spectrogram Figure 7b) are drawn with equation (1) using values for 𝛼 and zR estimated in the
example shown in Figure 7a (red curve) and with the n values corresponding to each mode.
4.2.3. Evolution of Moulin Geometry
Changes in 𝛼 and zR estimated for each tremor episode reﬂect changes in moulin geometry. However, these
two parameters trade oﬀ signiﬁcantly. A higher 𝛼 and lower zR result in shifting the ﬁtted curve (Figure 7a, red
line) toward higher frequencies. Furthermore, changes in zR value aﬀect the curvature (lower zR results in a
steeper curve). This trade-oﬀ, together with low SNR and frequency band gaps, makes the ﬁtting procedure
for the majority of the tremor episode unstable. A classical parameter estimation and uncertainty estimation
via goodness of ﬁt or bootstrapping is therefore not suﬃcient to verify if there are physical changes in the
resonator geometry.
Instead, we tested the hypothesis that none of the parameters changes between successive moulin tremors
and that the diﬀerences in inversion results for diﬀerent tremor episodes are caused by the ﬁtting procedure.
We adopted as reference scenarios the estimated parameters of two tremors with highest SNR (28 July and 8
August 2011). Assuming a constant 𝛼 given by the value estimated for the tremor of either 28 July (Figure 7c1,
green triangle) or 8 August (Figure 7c1, blue triangle), we inverted for zR on each of the remaining days of
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Figure 7. Modeling of the resonance of seismoacoustic waves in a semiopen organ pipe applied to observations and the test of evolution of the resonator
geometry during the season. (a) Extracted frequency content of the ﬁrst higher mode (points) with the least square robust ﬁt (red curve) using the equation
for an organ pipe model. Colored points denote time of observation from the tremor beginning. The grey points were not used for the ﬁtting procedure.
(b) Spectrogram with harmonic frequencies (red) calculated for the fundamental mode and two overtones with 𝛼 and zR estimated with the curve shown in
Figure 7a. Testing of the hypothesis that the resonator conﬁguration of the moulin was constant during the season with 𝛼 (accounting for variability in cross
section of the cylinder) and zR (bottom depth of the resonator) being constant. (c1) Two reference scenarios (green and blue triangles, respectively) with ﬁxed
𝛼 used for estimating the corresponding zR per tremor episode (crosses). (c2) Same scenario as for c1, however, with zR ﬁxed and the inversion calculated for 𝛼.
There is the same trend for all test scenarios; thus, the hypothesis of a constant resonator conﬁguration is rejected. The moulin evolves during the season toward
higher complexity (lower 𝛼) and/or lower bottom of the resonator (higher zR).
tremor. We expect a constant zR if the 𝛼 value is correct and resonator cross-section geometry is constant. The
robustness of our hypothesis was tested by also calculating the opposite scenario, assuming a ﬁxed zR and
inverting for 𝛼 (Figure 7c2).
Both test cases of ﬁxed ellipticity 𝛼 (Figure 7c1) resulted in the same trend of increasing zR value by about 9m
over 29 days (Figure 7c1) with a R2 of about 0.3–0.5. The diﬀerence between the two scenarios per tremor
episode is in average 7 m, with a standard deviation of 1 m. Also, for the scenarios using ﬁxed bottom of
resonator zR, we observed for both cases a decrease in 𝛼 factor (Figure 7c2). The two test scenarios show the
same trend, and the low standard deviation in the diﬀerence of the ﬁtted parameters between same tremor
episode (diﬀerent reference scenarios) conﬁrms that the trend in changing moulin geometry is a physical
signal.
We assess our ﬁndings of noncircular moulin cross section and changing moulin geometry with a graphical
inspection. To this end, we separately plot moulin water level against tremor frequency for seismic tremor
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Figure 8. (a) Frequency and (b) period of the ﬁrst overtone of the moulin tremor as a function of moulin water level
during selected days early in the season (21 and 28 July 2011; black) and late in the season (11, 13, and 15 August; blue).
In Figure 8b, the slope is inversely proportional to the tube wave speed and the intercept at period zero is the depth of
the bottom of the resonator. The slope of the reference gray lines corresponds to a circular moulin cross section. An
elliptical moulin gives a steeper slope. The dashed lines illustrate a possible scenario: a deepening of the resonator
bottom throughout the season but no change in moulin ellipticity. (c and d) Same data as in Figures 8a and 8b but
with smoothing (running average) applied to the frequency measurements. An additional dashed black line in
Figure 8d illustrates a scenario in which the moulin ellipticity increases throughout the season, but the resonator
bottom remains ﬁxed.
recorded on 21 and 28 July and for 11, 13, and 15 August (Figure 8a) representing an earlier and later period
during instrument deployment, respectively. In the absence of moulin geometry changes, equation (1) pre-
dicts that all points lie on a single curve. However, the twopoint clouds donot coincide and therefore conﬁrms
the idea of a changingmoulin geometry. Figure 8b furthermore shows the same data but with the frequency
axis replaced by its inverse (period). In this case, equation (1) predicts that the points lie on a straight line,
whose slope is determined by the tube wave phase velocity cR, which in turn depends on its cross-section
ellipticity 𝛼. It also predicts that the straight line intercepts the coordinate axes at the resonator bottomdepth
zR. The raw point clouds associated with the two time periods diﬀer but seem almost parallel, which is con-
sistent with a deepening moulin bottom. On the other hand, their overall slopes are diﬀerent from what is
expected for a circular cross section, conﬁrming our previous ﬁnding. Figures 8c and 8d shows the same data
after smoothing the logarithmof frequencies by a sliding average. Smoothingmakes it apparent that another
possible scenario is a change in resonator ellipticity but ﬁxed resonator bottom depth, which illustrates our
previous discussion on the trade-oﬀ between these two model parameters.
In conclusion, ourhypothesis of steadygeometryof the resonancebodywas rejected. The changinggeometry
may be caused by a combination of deepening resonator bottom (increasing zR) and increasing cross-section
ellipticity (decreasing 𝛼). Whereas we are not able to separate the inﬂuence of the two varying parameters,
the overall physical resonance system clearly evolved during the 29 days of seismic observations.
4.3. Particle Motions and Wave Types
Classical approaches known from earthquake seismology are used to describe sourcemechanisms of seismic
signals observed in glacial environments, for instance, with ﬁrst motion polarity of P waves [e.g., Zoet et al.,
2012] or moment tensor inversions [e.g.,Walter et al., 2009]. Due to our continuous hour-long tremor signal,
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Figure 9. Particle motion for 20 min of observed waveform during tremor (red) and morning hours (background noise,
black) with horizontal components oriented with the moulin location. (a) Radial and tangential components with
elongation in radial direction. (b) Vertical and tangential components with elongation in vertical direction and low
amplitude in tangential direction. (c) Radial and vertical component with elongation and inclination of about 45∘
indicating dependence on source depth. Figures 9a–9c are drawn with same scale for all axes. (d) Particle motions of
vertical and radial component with colored points denoting the number of sample (with 500 Hz sampling frequency).
We assume that the particle motion was built by the interference of continuously arriving SV , P, and Rayleigh waves
with dominating SV and P waves.
diﬀerent phases overlap and traditional source mechanism inversion techniques are not applicable. Hence,
we investigated three-component particle motions to extract characteristics of the observed wave types and
indications for source properties [Aki and Richards, 2002]. The seismometers were installed at diﬀerent dis-
tances and in a circular conﬁguration around the moulin (Figure 1). In order to compare the particle motion
of waves emitted by the moulin source and measured by diﬀerent seismic stations, we rotated the horizon-
tal seismic waveforms (north and east) into radial and transverse direction. We concentrated our analysis and
modeling on the orientation of the particle motion, extracted from relative amplitudes between diﬀerent
components, as the absolute measured amplitudes experienced unknown perturbations due to site eﬀects
and to the installation of the sensors on the glacier surface (including diﬀerent coupling and leveling).
Figures 9a and 9c show the particle motions (red) observed at station FX07 located 377 m from the moulin
during 20 min of tremor activity and during 20 min of background noise recorded at 6 A.M. the same day
(black). The seismograms were Butterworth ﬁltered (two-pole) from 3 to 5 Hz, including the fundamental
mode of themoulin tremor at the timewhen themoulinwater level was highest. The lower ﬁlter cutoﬀ of 3 Hz
additionally reduces the possible inﬂuence of dispersion on Rayleigh waves due to the sensitivity of longer
wavelengths to the ice sheet bed [Walter et al., 2015a].
The particle motions of the moulin tremor in Figures 9a–9c show high amplitudes in radial and vertical com-
ponents and small amplitudes in tangential direction. Thus, the tremor consisted ofmainly Pwaves, SV waves,
and Rayleigh waves, with few or no SH waves and Love waves, consistent with a nearly axisymmetric moulin
geometry. Theobservedparticlemotion (Figure 9d), a retrograde rotating ellipse, results from the convolution
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Figure 10. Comparison of inclination of particle motion (y axis) depending on the moulin water level (x axis) for the four stations FX01, FX06, FX07, and FX02
(from top). Positive inclination is deﬁned as clockwise rotation from a vertical orientation (small inset). The inclination changes for all stations depending on time,
however, is consistent for diﬀerent days of observations and maximum water level of the tremor episode (colors). From about 120 m there is a change in
behavior (higher scattering) and the tremor episode begins and ends with a water level of about 148 m (diﬀuse scattering). Both thresholds in water levels are
marked with black arrows.
of an impulsive source seismogram and a sustained source time function. The source is excited continuously
during several hours and radiates continuously P and SV waves, whose interference generates the observed
wave ﬁeld.
4.3.1. Ellipse Inclination: Dependence on Source-Receiver Geometry
The wave composition at various distances from the moulin is aﬀected by the diﬀerent amplitude-versus-
distance decay of thewaves generated by the two sourcemechanisms, the cylindrical source, and the bottom
source [Chouet, 1985]. In addition, the bottom source is assumed to be a point source located at the bottomof
the resonator, at a constant position during each tremor episode (constant bottom of resonator). In contrast,
the cylindrical source is of ﬁnite extent. As a distribution of surface sources along the cylinder walls and thus
its centroid depth, the cylindrical source induced particle motion depending on the moulin water level.
To analyze quantitatively the inclinations during one tremor episode, we estimated the orientation based on
the orientation of eigenvectors determined by singular value decomposition [Flinn, 1965] for moving time
windows of 5 s with 60% overlap. The data was ﬁltered prior to the processing with a Butterworth (two-pole)
band-pass ﬁlter to include the frequencybandsof interest (Figure 2). The slidingwindowof 5 s includes several
wave cycles (15 for 3 Hz) and allows for high temporal resolution. In the following, the ellipse inclination is
deﬁned by the angle between the vertical axis and the major axis of the ellipse, based on the radial (x axis)
and vertical (y axis) components, with positive values (0–90∘) in clockwise direction. Note the 180∘ symmetry
of the ellipse orientation.
In Figure 10, inclinations (y axis) calculated during a tremor episode are comparedwith themoulinwater level
(x axis) for four particular stations (FX01, FX06, FX07, and FX02) installed at diﬀerent distances and azimuths
from the moulin. The data stream was ﬁltered prior to the processing between 3 and 11 Hz with a Butter-
worth (two-pole) band-pass ﬁlter to also include the energy in higher-frequency bands during the ﬁrst and
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Figure 11. Particle motions of vertical and radial components Butterworth ﬁltered between 3 and 5 Hz for diﬀerent
stations drawn in dependence on distance from the source. Scale for particle motions is identical for both axes. (a)
Seismometer observations of particle motions, calculated for a time window of 2 h when moulin water level was highest
(95.63 m below the surface). Colors correspond to measurements of seismometer installed in diﬀerent distance from the
source; black traces correspond to the noise level of a certain station in the morning. (b) Particle motion ellipses (grey
and colored) modeled with a cylindrical source with 80 m in height. Amplitude is normalized. Colored ellipses highlight
simulations at distances of stations shown in Figure 11a. (c) Particle motions modeled with a single force located in
175 m depth below the ice surface. Amplitude is normalized.
last part of one tremor episode (Figure 2). The stations were chosen due to their SNR and availability during
the campaign. The time series for ﬁve diﬀerent days (diﬀerent colors), each with diﬀerent peak water heights,
are shown in Figure 10. For station FX02 only three tremor episodes are drawn due to low SNR. The inclina-
tion for each station changed continuously during a tremor episode and showed the same trend (slope is
constant) for diﬀerent tremor episodes (diﬀerent colors) for water levels between 120 m and 75 m from the
surface. For observations with concurrent water level between 120m and about 148m, the slope and scatter-
ing of the observed inclinations are diﬀerent. For water level lower than 148 m, the moulin stopped emitting
seismic tremors. Stations FX01 and FX07measured decreasing inclination (rotation anticlockwise) with lower
water level, whereas the inclinations at stations FX06 and FX02 showed the opposite dependence on water
level. Stations FX07 and FX02 or FX01 and FX06, respectively, were installed at about the same distances from
the source but with about 90∘ azimuthal diﬀerence (Figure 1). We therefore conclude that the height of the
resonating water column and the seismometer location deﬁned at ﬁrst order the orientation of the tremor
particle motion.
The moulin water level was a fast-changing system that might have inﬂuenced the seismic signal measured
by the diﬀerent stations through changes in distance from the source. We therefore focus ﬁrst on a stable
conditionwithmaximumwater level thatwas sustained during at least 1 h of tremor and compare the particle
motionmeasured simultaneouslyby several stations locatedatdiﬀerentdistances fromthemoulin. Figure 11a
shows the observed particle motions for a 20 min window (two-pole Butterworth ﬁltered, 3–5 Hz) in the
radial-vertical plane, for diﬀerent seismic stations (colors), as a function of the station distance from the source
(x axis). Black traces represent the background noise in the morning of the same day. The inclination of the
observed particle motion rotates clockwise with increasing distance, from around 30∘ for the closest station
(FX01, Figure 11, red) up to nearly vertical at the farthest station (FX10, Figure 11, pink).
In order to better asses this tilting of the particle motion depending on distance from source, we simulated
the formation of our signal by the interference of seismic waves emitted from a cylindric and bottom seis-
mic source as explained in detail in the following paragraph. The cylindric source mainly lead to a clockwise
tilted ellipse (Figure 11b), whereas the bottom source generates waves with mainly vertical particle motion
(Figure 11c). Our modeling aimed at estimating the ratio between cylindric and bottom sources.
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4.3.2. WaveformModeling Combining Cylindric and Bottom Sources
We used the frequency-wave number method of Zhu and Rivera [2002] to calculate theoretical Green’s func-
tions, assuming a half-space consisting of an ice layer of 623m thickness underlaid by granite bedrock [Walter
et al., 2015a]. We used P and Swave velocities in ice of 1.95 km s−1 and 3.87 km s−1, respectively [Walter et al.,
2015a], and an attenuation quality factor Q of 5 and 10 for S and P waves, respectively [Röösli et al., 2014].
The granitic basement was modeled with velocities and attenuation quality factor for P waves of 6.2 km s−1
and 400, and for S waves 3.6 km s−1 and 200, respectively [Walter et al., 2015a]. Due to the shallow depth of
the borehole sensors (2–3 m) relative to the wavelengths of interest, we neglect their depth in our analysis.
The method of Zhu and Rivera [2002] for wave modeling can reproduce both dynamic and static displace-
ment components, including near-ﬁeld terms. We assumed a point force at the bottom of the resonator (disk
enclosing the resonance body, Figure 5) in combination with a symmetric cylinder force, consistent with
negligible observed SH phases (Figure 9). The bottom source was deﬁned by dip and strike angles of 90∘
(vertical force pointing downward). The cylinder source was represented by a diagonal moment tensor with
M11 = M22 = 𝜆+𝜇 andM33 = 𝜆 [Chouet, 1985], where 𝜆 = 6.79 GPa is the ﬁrst Lamé constant of ice. The cylin-
der source was generated as a weighted superposition of elementary cylinder sources located at diﬀerent
depths with a step size of 5 m. The weights reﬂect the pressure versus depth distribution of the fundamental
mode of the semiopen resonator: p(z) ∝ cos(𝜋∕2(z − zR)∕(HR − zR)).
In a second step, we convolved the simulated Green’s functions (bottom and cylinder sources) with white
noise to generate a continuously radiating seismic signal. Note that the source time function of the bottom
and cylinder sources is the same.
To estimate the ratio between the simulated cylindric and bottom sources, we used observations of three
diﬀerent tremor episodes with same maximum water height of 95 m below surface (Figure 12a, 31 July, 5
August, and 6 August 2011). We estimated the orientation of the ground motion ellipse over a 50 min long
windowof seismic tremorwith quite constantmoulinwater level (±1m) such that the orientation is expected
to be stable. The tremor waveform was Butterworth ﬁltered (two-pole) between 3 and 5 Hz including the
tremor’s fundamental mode. We processed the data with 5 min sliding windows and 60% overlap, calculat-
ing azimuth and inclination by linear robust least squares ﬁt. We excluded stations with a measured ground
motion azimuth departing bymore than 30∘ from the station-moulin azimuth. Other stationswere reoriented
to the station-moulin azimuth because we expect uncertainties in the manual orientation of the seismome-
ters. After the orientation, we repeated the procedure of calculating the inclination and best ﬁt value. The
error bars shown in Figure 12a (with zoom a1 and a2) correspond to the range of calculated inclination angles
including 95% of the values. The increasing error bars for larger distance are mainly caused by a low SNR.
The best ﬁt between observed (Figure 12a) and simulated (Figure 12b) ground motion inclinations was
derived with 0.45 weight on the bottom source (Figure 12b3). We excluded FX10 (1015 m distance from the
source) in our ﬁtting procedure as the SNRwas low and the uncertaintywas high (see error bars in Figure 12a).
Figure 12b shows the comparison of the observed data (grey) and the best ﬁt model (orange) with bottom
source (purple) and cylindric (blue) sources as references. Data points were calculated at distances of installed
seismometers, at every 50mbetween 200 and 600m, and at every 100mbetween 600 and 1000m. The zoom
in Figure 12b1 shows the modeled (colors) and observed (grey points) data at the stations FX05 and FX09 for
all three tremor episodes and additionally FX02 on 31 July 2011 and FX07 on 6 August 2011. The zoom in
Figure12b2 shows stations FX04, FX12, FX08, and FX03 (increasing distance). The weight of 0.45 corresponds
to a ratio of∼250m between the seismic moment of the cylindric source and the force of the bottom source.
This ratio can be shown to be proportional to the height of the resonator, D. For the ﬁrst resonance mode
the ratio is predicted to be 3
√
(2)D∕𝜋 ∼ 1.35D, if the bottom and the bulk of the resonator have the same
cross-section area. The resulting estimate D ∼ 185 m is higher but of the same order of magnitude as the
resonator height we inferred previously from the relation between tremor frequency andmoulin water level.
Given the approximations in our analysis, this order-of-magnitude agreement is notable.
Themodeled seismic source follows the observed changes in inclinationwith a rootmean square value (RMS)
lower than 3∘. Nevertheless, the limitations of our method are apparent: the observed inclination at FX08
is around 20∘ diﬀerent than at FX04 and FX12, which are located only 20 and 10 m closer to the source,
respectively (Figures 12a2 and 12b2). This discrepancy could be explained by a nonaxisymmetric source or by
diﬀerent path and site eﬀects at these stations.
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Figure 12. Measured inclination and corresponding simulations of three tremor episodes observed with the entire
seismometer network. (a) Observation (colored crosses) of three tremor episodes for a time window with same
(maximum) water level inside the moulin of 95 m below the surface. (a1 and a2) The zoom in 200–400 m and
450–650 m distance to source, respectively. (b) Observations (grey) and corresponding simulations (colored) for the
tremor source. Large crosses denote distances with seismic observations. The orange curve shows the best ﬁt simulation
with 0.45 weight on the bottom source (in 175 m depth) and 0.55 weight on the cylindric source (located in 95–175 m
below surface). (b1 and b2) The zoom in 200–400 m and 450–650 m distance to source, respectively. (b3) Best ﬁt curve
with best weight of 0.45 for bottom source (lowest RMS). Diﬀerent colors mark the days of observations. Note the 180∘
symmetry of the ellipse orientation, especially important for station FX10 (1015 m from the moulin), represented in
Figures12a and 12b with an additional transparent line connected to the solution for station FX10.
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5. Discussion
5.1. First-Order Mechanism
Withour seismic observations,wewere able to adapt a sourcemodel developed in volcano tremor seismology
to the glacial environment (Figure 5) and thus to monitor the interior of a moulin. The seismic moulin tremor
was excited by the surface stream falling onto the water surface and was resonating in the cylindrical water
column. The tremor was excited when the water reached a certain height and its amplitude was controlled
by the amount of inﬂowing water. The frequency content and particle motion of the emitted seismic waves
evolved from the interaction of the resonating cylindric water column with the solid walls and the bottom of
the resonator.
In our model, the surface stream ended in a water fall of several tens of meters in height before hitting the
water surface inside themoulin.We showed that a section of thewater-ﬁlledmoulin then resonated following
the one-side closed organ pipe model [Chouet, 1985], whereby we observed up to three modes of reso-
nance. With the inversion for zR (equation (1)) representing the bottom of the resonator, we constrained the
(changing) heightof the resonator to20–75m.Wepropose that a kink about 180mbelow the ice surface (30%
of the ice sheet thickness) enclosed the resonatingbody at thebottom (Figure 5). Furthermore, a cross-section
ellipticity ratio 𝛼 between 0.3 and 0.5 suggests an elliptical shape of the vertical conduit. Complexmoulin con-
duit geometries, diﬀerent fromapurely vertical shaft, havebeen reportedby, e.g.,Reynauld [1986] andCatania
et al. [2008]. This resonance body changed over the course of the season toward a more complex geometry
and/or larger depth, respectively. Expected changes inside the moulin are caused by frictional heating from
the interaction between ﬂowing water and ice, viscous creep of ice closing englacial channels, and the ice
sheet ﬂow [CuﬀeyandPaterson, 2010]. However, due to fast-changing input ofmeltwater into the conduit, the
processes are seldom in balance [e.g., Nye, 1969; Gulley et al., 2009; Andrews et al., 2014], which is conﬁrmed
by our analysis.
We also demonstrated that two diﬀerent types of sources, a cylindric and a bottom source, were required to
model ourmoulin tremor [Chouet, 1985]. Our analysis conﬁrmed the dominance of the cylindric source in the
near ﬁeld and the dominance of the bottom force in the far ﬁeld (Figure 11). The modeling results shown in
Figure 12 were achieved with a static conﬁguration with a same and constant moulin water level for three
diﬀerent tremor episodes and thus stable particle motion over a time window of at least 1 h. We estimated
the ratio between the two source types (both normalized amplitudes) as 0.45. This value diﬀerent than zero
or one is the expression that we require a combination of both sources in order to model the near ﬁeld and
far ﬁeld.
Our observations originated in the context of a highly dynamic system with the ice continuously deforming
and with large ﬂuctuation in meltwater input into the moulin. As already seen in Figure 10, the measured
inclination changes with the moulin water level depend on distance from the source, azimuth, and absolute
water level. For instance, stations FX02 and FX07 were located at the same distance from the moulin with a
diﬀerence in azimuth from the source of about 90∘ (Figure 1). The dependence of inclination on water level is
opposite for the two stations with decreasing inclination for lower water level (rising distance to surface) for
FX02and synchronous increase for FX07. In the contrary, diﬀerent tremor episodes showed the same temporal
change inparticlemotion for a certain station, implying a relatively stable geometry of the source toﬁrst order.
In order to assess the (nonlinear) inﬂuence of the moulin’s changing water level, the particle motion simula-
tions (Figure 12) were extended to include variations in water level. Figure 13 shows the days 29 July and 6
August 2011, also shown in Figure 10, for four particular seismic stations. In addition, the red and green lines
correspond to the modeled inclination accounting for a possible deepening of the bottom of the resonator
during the season (Figure 7). Nevertheless, the eﬀect of a change of bottom of resonator of 5 m is small and
aﬀects only waveforms of the closest station FX01, also indicated by the observations on 6 August (green) of
lower inclinations than for observations on 29 July 2011 (red). In general, we observed a decreasing inclina-
tion angle with decreasing water level for all simulated distances in agreement in trend, but smaller in slope,
with our observations at stations FX01 and FX07 located east and ESE from the moulin (Figure 1). FX02 and
FX06 were located upstream and downstream from the moulin, respectively, and showed an opposite trend
in inclination variation.
The reasons for the discrepancy between the simulations and the observations can be diverse in origin. Our
modeling included the assumption of two horizontal layers of constant attenuation and velocity and a con-
stant ratio between the two source types with symmetric radiation pattern. However, the estimated ratio
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Figure 13. Observed inclination of particle motion (y axis) with the simultaneously observed water level inside the
moulin (x axis) is shown for two tremor episodes (red and green dots) observed on four stations (same observations
as in Figure 10). Green and red lines correspond to simulated waveforms with the model of a bottom source (disk at
moulin bottom) and cylindric source (height of resonating water column). The green and red curves consider the
change in depths of the bottom of the resonator. A lower resonator bottom mainly aﬀects the closest station FX01
(lower inclination). Possible reasons for the divergence between the simulations and the observations are discussed in
the manuscript text.
between the two source types might also change depending on water level. Furthermore, the glacier bed
topography at our study sitewas highly complex [Ryser et al., 2014b], whichmight have inﬂuenced the seismic
signal depending on azimuth due to refraction and reﬂection on the glacier bed. However, using a 3-D glacier
bed topographywith a 3-D velocitymodel would includemany additional model parameters. Our estimation
of the conduit cross-section ellipticity 𝛼 and the particle motion shown in Figure 11 points in addition toward
an asymmetric radiation pattern. The particle motion observed at station FX07 (Figure 11 turquoise) is more
elongated than that at FX02 (Figure 11 green) installed at the same distance.
These possible reasons might explain the mismatch between the observations and the modeling of the time
dependent and dynamic system within a tremor episode. For a more detailed analysis, we are, nevertheless,
mainly limited by the observational geometry as only station FX10 was installed far enough from the source
that the bottom source dominated the particle motion (purple, almost vertical ellipse in Figure 11). Due to
the distance of 1015 m, the signal observed at FX10 was too weak for a more detailed analysis. In addition,
the seismic observations on an ice sheet involve other diﬃculties inﬂuencing the result and interpretation:
background noise is high due to continuousmeltwater ﬂow [Walter et al., 2008; Röösli et al., 2014], a stable and
leveled seismometer installation is diﬃcult to achieve (mainly inﬂuencing amplitude), wave velocities are less
well known, and attenuation factor depends on depth-dependent ice temperature [Peters et al., 2012; Ryser
et al., 2014a].
5.2. Further Tremor Characteristic
The presented seismic source model accounts for large-scale and main physical processes that lead to the
observed seismic tremor. In addition, we observed several second-order eﬀects that modiﬁed the ﬁrst-order
tremor characteristics.
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The most striking second-order characteristics visible in the spectrograms of Figure 2 are the two diﬀerent
types of low-energy band gaps (labels A and B). Horizontal band gaps were observed for the entire observa-
tion period and with the entire network with the same absorbed frequencies (see Text S1). We suggest that
waves were trapped in fractures along the moulin walls absorbing certain frequency bands, that possible
water cavities below the bottom of the resonator (>180 m) were absorbing energy and acted as another res-
onator body, or that we observed the eﬀect of bubble resonance inside the moulin shaft [e.g., Ichihara et al.,
2004; Mani et al., 2010]. The existence of englacial fractures inside a borehole has already been reported by
Fountain et al. [2005] and Walter et al. [2009], and fractures are also a common feature for moulin walls
(K. Steﬀen, personal communication, 2015).
In the spectrograms shown in Figures 2d and 7b, the beginning of themoulin tremor is accompanied by some
seismic energy below 5 Hzwith an earlier onset than the higher frequencies. Especially, the energy emitted in
the second resonance mode is delayed relative to the beginning in lower frequencies (Figure 7b, grey points
in Figure 7a). We deﬁned the beginning of the tremor signal as soon as we observed enhanced coherent
energybetween3 and5Hzmost probablywhen thewater fall hit thewater surface. Thus, the resonatingbody
needs some time until the resonance is fully developed and higher modes are observable. An indication for
a complex volumetric geometry at the base of the resonator supporting these ﬁndings is shown in Figure 13
with a change in the time series of ellipse orientation with moulin water level of 120 m and lower. Thus, this
water level corresponds to the beginning and end of the tremor episode, when higher-frequency contents
were absorbed visible with the horizontal band gaps in the spectrograms (Figure 2, label A).
In addition, we observed enhanced energy (yellow) before the beginning of the tremor (red colors), mainly
visible in Figure 2d. Even for days where the (resonating) moulin tremor was inactive, we recorded enhanced
energy in the frequency bands typical for the moulin tremor (see Figure S1). We therefore suggest that in
the water fall hitting the ice generated background noise; however, no ampliﬁcation with the water body
is possible in this case. These interpretations are also supported by ambient noise analysis by Walter et al.
[2015b], who processed the same data set and observed a continuous seismic source from the moulin with
distinct frequency peaks of 4 and 6 Hz, even when the moulin tremor was inactive.
Nevertheless, the question remains as to why this particular moulin generates such a seimic tremor and how
dependent the seismic emissions are on a particular geometry inside the moulin. The secondmoulin located
within our network did not generate a measurable moulin tremor [Röösli et al., 2014]. It can be expected that
the water fall of the englacial stream entering this particular moulin, though one magnitude smaller in dis-
charge, also generated noise by hitting ice or the water surface. Due to the dominance of our primary moulin
tremor, we are not able to see this small signal from another moulin, if existent.
6. Conclusion
For the ﬁrst time, we were able to monitor and constrain moulin geometry and water ﬂow processes with
seismic waveforms. The tremorwaveformwas generated by the surface stream triggering acoustic waves res-
onating in the cylindric moulin shaft and consisting of two types of wave sources: A vertical point force at the
bottom of the resonator and a distribution of surface forces resulting from the interaction of the water-ﬁlled
pipewith the solid icewalls.We thus directly observedwaveformsgeneratedwith characteristics of themodel
for volcanic tremors proposed by Chouet [1985] in a nonvolcanic regime and transposed it to glaciers, as an
example of a fast-changing, dynamic system. The dominance of such a tremor inside our dense seismome-
ter network opened the unique possibility to study a seismic tremor and its evolution over several weeks and
connect long-term evolution (during the season) with short-term changes (during one tremor episode).
The ﬁrst-order eﬀects with the trigger and the following resonance characterized the large-scale seismic
system. The seismic signal, nevertheless, contains still diﬀerent information with second-order eﬀects that
additionally constrain englacial conditions. As passive seismic observations are noninvasive and connected
with low installation costs, they are a powerful technique to investigate and monitor subglacial drainage
systems including moulins, and changes thereof.
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